
Wireless phone safety accessories.

Get a Grip on Your Wireless Phone
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NEW In -the -ear
headset
Comfortable earbud with in -line
microphone. 2.5mm gold-plated
jack. Includes adapter. Fits Nokia

252 series phones. 17-859 29.99

NEW Headset for
Ericsson phones

NEW Wireless phone
recording controller

Fits most Ericsson wireless phones. Plugs into 2.5mm jack on your
Lightweight earbud with n -line mic. Full --17." phone. On/off switch lets you pick

duplex function. what conversations to record.

17-862 29.99 17-855 19.99

Headset adapters

(2) (3)
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Adapters let you use a headset
with many wireless phones
(1) For Nokia 5100/6100 series phones. 2.5mm jack accepts
hands -free headset with 2.5mm plug.

17-537
(2) For Nokia 918 phones. Adapts to 2.5mm jack.

17-538

(3) For Ericsson 600/700 series phones. 2.5mm jack.

17-540

NEW Adjustable
gooseneck mount
Universal mount keeps a tight grip on
your wireless phone. Gooseneck design
allows increased flexibility so you can
adjust it to almost any angle. Suction cup
grip and adhesive holds mount firmly in
place.

17-551 19.99

799

7 99

799

-411 Belt clip and
dashboard holder
Convenient pack gives you both-

holder and swivelock belt clip.
17-543 9 99

Universal dashboard
mount
Holds most styles of wireless phones.
17-544 1 99

NEW Belt clip for
Nokia phones
Fits 5100/6100 series phones.
17-546

Mounts

Mounting kit
Adhesive pads, screws and alcohol swabs.
17-529 3 99

Universal mount
holder
Multi -angle mount. No drilling r

Self -stick adhesive.
17-531

NEW Euro-style
ewred. gooseneck mount

Holds your wireless phone in place.

19.99 17-552 19.99

8
9 99

NEW Phone holder with
A/C vent mount
Mini Gripmatic phone holder attaches to
your car's A/C vent. Securely holds most
styles of wireless phones.
17-548 19.99

Mount for clip -on phones
Use your phone's case clip to attach onto
moon;.
17-534 3 99


